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Abstract

Many mechanisms have been proposed to explain why immune responses against human tumor
antigens are generally ineffective. For example, tumor cells have been shown to develop active
immune evasion mechanisms. Another possibility is that tumor antigens are unable to optimally
stimulate tumor-specific T cells. In this study we have used HLA-A2/Melan-A peptide tetramers to
directly isolate antigen-specific CD8� T cells from tumor-infiltrated lymph nodes. This allowed us
to quantify the activation requirements of a representative polyclonal yet monospecific tumor-
reactive T cell population. The results obtained from quantitative assays of intracellular Ca2�

mobilization, TCR down-regulation, cytokine production and induction of effector cell
differentiation indicate that the naturally produced Melan-A peptides are weak agonists and are
clearly suboptimal for T cell activation. In contrast, optimal T cell activation was obtained by
stimulation with recently defined peptide analogues. These findings provide a molecular basis for
the low immunogenicity of tumor cells and suggest that patient immunization with full agonist
peptide analogues may be essential for stimulation and maintenance of anti-tumor T cell responses
in vivo.

Introduction

Tumor-reactive CD8� cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) derived of anti-tumor CTL responses and tumor progression, different
mechanisms of tumor immune evasion have been describedfrom tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) of melanoma patients

often recognize unmodified self peptides derived from melan- (10–14). Moreover, it has been proposed that tumor-reactive
CTL could be stimulated only suboptimally by relevant tumorocyte lineage-specific antigens bound to MHC class I molec-

ules (1,2). In particular, significant CTL responses specific for antigens. In vitro, co-culture of melanoma cells and TIL
generally results in lysis of the antigen-bearing tumor cellsan immunodominant epitope derived from the Melan-A/MART-

1 protein can be frequently measured in HLA-A*0201 melan- but inefficient proliferation and IL-2 secretion by responder T
cells (15). This suboptimal activation has been classicallyoma patients (3–8). Although significant levels of specific

tumoricidal CTL expressing an antigen-experienced pheno- explained by the inability of tumor cells to provide co-
stimulatory signals. More recent results suggest that expres-type can be detected ex vivo in TIL from melanoma patients

(9), the functional status of these cells in vivo and their impact sion of MHC–peptide complexes at a subthreshold level could
also at least partially explain this phenomenon (16). Theon tumor growth remain unclear since many patients develop

progressive disease despite the presence of infiltrating tumor- characteristics of the peptide ligand itself have been shown
to greatly influence the nature and magnitude of T cellicidal CTL.

In order to explain the apparent paradox between detection responses by providing suboptimal or optimal stimulation
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(17–20). Many studies have been performed to improve our their surface phenotype was determined by flow cytometry.
CD3�CD8� TILN were sterile sorted into A2/Melan-A peptideunderstanding of the interaction between TCR, peptide and

MHC antigens, as well as the consequences on cellular tetramer-positive and -negative populations. After 2 weeks of
culture in the presence of irradiated allogeneic PMBC andactivation and effector functions such as T cell proliferation,

cytokine production and induction of effector cells (21,22). phytohemaglutinin, the tetramer-positive population had
expanded considerably. It was cryopreserved in multipleHowever, such studies were performed with monoclonal T

cell populations or TCR transgenic animals which are only aliquots, thus providing a stock of tumor antigen-specific
lymphocytes that allowed us to perform and reproduce mul-partially representative of the whole T cell repertoire involved

in an immune response. The possibility to perform these tiple assays. After thawing, the cells were cultured for an
additional 2–3 days prior to use in the different functionalanalyses on normal polyclonal antigen populations has been

thus far hampered by the difficulty of directly isolating antigen- assays. The CTL clone 1.13 was derived from PBMC of a
normal HLA-A2 donor after in vitro re-stimulation with peptidespecific T cells.

We have recently produced fluorescent A2/Melan-A peptide Melan-A27–35 as previously described (24). Stimulation of
blood-derived lymphocytes was performed as follows. PBMCtetramers to directly visualize and isolate Melan-A-specific T

cells from tumor-infiltrated lymph nodes (TILN) and peripheral were isolated by centrifugation on Ficoll-Paque (Pharmacia,
Uppsala, Sweden) and plated at 10�106 cells/well in 2 ml ofblood mononuclear cells (PBMC) of HLA-A*0201 melanoma

patients (9). In the present study we investigated the capacity IMDM as for the TILN (see above). The PBMC were then
stimulated weekly with autologous PBMC (3�106/well) pulsedof synthetic peptides corresponding to the Melan-A immuno-

dominant HLA-A2-restricted CTL epitope as well as their during 2 h at 37°C in serum-free medium (X-VIVO 10; BioWhit-
taker, Walkersville, MD) with the appropriate peptide (1 µM)recently described enhanced analogues (23–25) to activate

a polyclonal monospecific T cell population derived from TILN and human β2-microglobulin (3 µg/ml). Peptide-pulsed PBMC
were then washed 2 times, irradiated (3000 rad) and adjustedby sorting according to tetramer staining. We found that

the natural Melan-A peptides, although they were able to to the appropriate volume before addition to the responder
cell population. IL-2 (10 U/ml) and IL-7 (10 ng/ml) were addedefficiently sensitize target cells for lysis, were suboptimal at

inducing intracellular Ca2� mobilization, TCR down-regulation during the first two stimulation cycles, and IL-2 alone (100 U/
ml) during the third week.and cytokine expression by antigen-specific T cells. In con-

trast, the peptide analogues were able to induce rapid, strong
Tetramersand full T cell activation. These results indicate that the

parental Melan-A peptides, although immunodominant, are Complexes were synthesized as described (9,27). Briefly,
purified HLA heavy chain and β2-microglobulin were synthe-only weak agonists, and thus suboptimal for stimulation and

maintenance of anti-tumor T cell responses. sized by means of a prokaryotic expression system (pET; R
& D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). The heavy chain was modified
by deletion of the transmembrane-cytosolic tail and C-terminal

Methods addition of a sequence containing the BirA enzymatic biotinyl-
ation site. Heavy chain, β2-microglobulin and peptide were

Peptides refolded by dilution. The 45 kDa refolded product was isolated
The following synthetic Melan-A peptides were used: the by fast protein liquid chromatography and then biotinylated
parental nonamer AAGIGILTV (Melan-A27–35), the parental by BirA (Avidity, Denver, CO) in the presence of biotin (Sigma,
decamer EAAGIGILTV (Melan-A26–35), and the decamer ana- St Louis, MO), adenosine 5�-triphosphate (Sigma) and Mg2�

logues ELAGIGILTV, AAAGIGILTV and ALAGIGILTV. All pep- (Sigma). Streptavidin–phycoerythrin conjugate (Sigma) was
tides were synthesized by standard solid-phase chemistry on added in a 1:4 molar ratio and the tetrameric product was
a multiple peptide synthesized (Applied Biosystems, Foster concentrated to 1 mg/ml. The Melan-A26–35 A27L analogue
City, CA) by using F-moc for transient N-terminal protection (ELAGIGILTV) was used as antigenic peptide because it has
and were analyzed by mass spectrometry. All peptides were a higher binding stability to HLA-A*0201, and a higher T cell
�90% pure as indicated by analytical HPLC. Lyophilized antigenicity and immunogenicity than the natural Melan-A
peptides were diluted in DMSO and stored at –20°C. decapeptide EAAGIGILTV or the nonapeptide AAGIGILTV

(23). The interchangeability of tetramers synthesized around
Cells and cultures the Melan-A A27L modified peptide and around the parental

Melan-A peptide for staining of Melan-A-specific T cells hasThe human mutant cell line CEMx721.174.T2 (T2) used as
target and presenting cells (26) was cultured in RPMI con- been previously assessed (9). In this study, the abbreviation

A2/Melan-A peptide tetramers is used for the HLA-A*0201/taining 10% FCS. Lymphocyte cultures were generated from
samples obtained from the melanoma patient LAU 203 who Melan-A26–35 A27L tetramers.
was HLA-A*0201. TILN were generated from tumor-invaded

Cytolytic activity assaylymph nodes obtained by surgery at the Centre Pluridiscipli-
naire d’Oncologie, CHUV, Lausanne, Switzerland. TILN frag- Standard 4 h 51Cr-release assays were used to assess

antigen-specific target cell lysis. Target cells were labeled withments were minced to single-cell suspensions and cultured
in 24-well tissue plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA) in 2 ml of sodium [51Cr]chromate in Tris–Dulbecco buffer supplemented

with 2 mg/ml BSA for 1 h at 37°C and washed twice. LabeledIMDM supplemented with Asn, Arg and Gln, and 10% pooled
human A� serum in the presence of rIL-2 and rIL-7 (100 U/ target cells (1000 cells in 50 µl) were incubated in the

presence of various concentrations of peptide (50 µl) for 15ml and 10 ng/ml respectively). After 16 days in culture,
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min at room temperature before the addition of CTL at a
lymphocyte:target cell ratio of 10:1. Chromium release was
measured after incubation for 4 h at 37°C. The percent specific
lysis was calculated as: 100�(experimental – spontaneous
release)/(total – spontaneous release).

Calcium mobilization
To measure intracellular calcium [Ca2�] cells were loaded
with Indo-1 AM (Sigma) as described (28). T cells were mixed
at a 1:2 ratio with T2 cells that had been pulsed for 2 h at
37°C with serial dilutions of the different peptides. The cells
were centrifuged (1 min at 1500 r.p.m.), incubated 1 min at
37°C, resuspended and analyzed by flow on a FACStar
cytofluorometer (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, CA) by
gating on a forward light scattering corresponding to cell
conjugates.

Fig. 1. Generation of a polyclonal Melan-A monospecific T cellmAb
population from TILN. (A) The TILN population from patient LAU 203Phycoerythrin-conjugated MQ1-17H12 (anti-IL-2), Mab11 was analyzed after 16 days in culture with rIL-2 and rIL-7 by flow

[anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α], BVD2-23B6 (anti-GM- cytometry using A2/Melan-A tetramers as described (9) together with
CSF), MP4-25D2 (anti-IL-4), 4S.B3 (anti-IFN-γ) and FITC- anti-CD8–FITC and anti-CD3–PerCP. The TILN contained �90%

CD3�CD8� cells and 19.4% CD8� tetramer-positive cells (top panel).conjugated 4S.B3 (anti-IFN-γ) purified antibodies were
CD3�CD8� TILN were sterile sorted into A2/Melan-A tetramer-positiveobtained from PharMingen (San Diego, CA). Phycoerythrin-
and tetramer-negative populations, and expanded during 2 weeks in

conjugated OKT3 (anti-CD3) purified antibody was obtained the presence of irradiated allogeneic PBMC, phytohemagglutinin,
from Immunotech (Marseille, France). and rIL-2 � rIL-7. After this, the tetramer-positive cell fraction

contained 94.4% (middle panel) and the tetramer-negative culture
Staining of CD3 and intracellular cytokines by flow cytometry 1.1% (lower panel) tetramer-positive cells. The dot plots show all

small lymphocytes as defined by forward scatter/side scatter gating.For CD3 down-regulation experiments, T2 cells were pulsed
(B) The three cell populations, i.e. total TILN LAU 203 (circles),for 1 h at 37°C with different peptide concentrations and
A2/Melan-A tetramer-positive fraction (triangles) and A2/Melan-A

washed twice to avoid autopresentation by T cells. T cells tetramer-negative fraction (squares), were tested for lytic activity
(1�105) were stimulated by peptide-pulsed T2 cells (2�105). against 51Cr-labeled T2 target cells in absence (open symbols)

or presence of peptide Melan-A 26–35 (1 µM) (closed symbols)After 6 h incubation at 37°C, cells were stained for CD3,
as indicated.acquired on a FACScan cytofluorometer (Becton Dickinson)

and analyzed using Lysys II software (Becton Dickinson).
Logarithmically amplified fluorescence data were collected
for intact lymphocytes as determined by scatter gates. Per-

(30) and cultured them for 2 weeks in medium containing rIL-centage of CD3 down-regulation was determined as: (non-
2 and rIL-7. In the majority of HLA-A*0201-positive patients,stimulated T cell CD3 mean of fluorescence – stimulated T
this resulted in a strong enrichment of tumor-specific T cellslymphocyte CD3 mean of fluorescence/non-stimulated T cell
specific for the immunodominant Melan-A peptide (E)AAGIG-CD3 mean of fluorescence)�100. For intracellular staining of
ILTV. In this study, we investigated the TILN cells from patientcytokines and co-staining of CD3 and intracellular cytokines,
LAU 203 in detail. After 16 days of culture, the cells wereT cell clones or T cell lines (4�105) were stimulated 6 h by co-
analyzed by three-color flow cytometry using A2/Melan-Aculture with peptide pulsed T2 cells (8�105) in the presence of
peptide–phycoerythrin tetramers (9) together with anti-CD3–10 µg/ml of Brefeldin A (Sigma) to inhibit cytokine secretion.
PerCP and anti-CD8–FITC. The TILN contained �90%For intracellular staining of cytokines, cells were fixed for 10
CD3�CD8� cells. A high percentage (19.4%) of CD3�CD8�min at room temperature in a solution of PBS/4% paraformal-
A2/Melan-A tetramer-positive cells were detected in the totaldehyde and were stained for intracellular cytokine. Fixed
TILN population (Fig. 1A, upper panel). Through sterile sortingstimulated T cells were stained for cytokines as described
we obtained CD8� A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-positive and(29). Briefly, 5�104 T cells were stained with the different mAb
CD8� A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-negative populations.at concentration of 5 µg/ml for 30 min at room temperature.
After expansion during 2 weeks in the presence of irradiatedReagent dilutions and washes were made with PBS containing
allogeneic PBMC and phytohemagglutinin, the two cultures0.1% BSA (Sigma) and 0.1% saponin (Sigma). After staining,
were stained with A2/Melan-A peptide–phycoerythrin tetra-cells were resuspended in PBS and analyzed on a FACScan
mers and anti-CD8–FITC (Fig. 1A, middle and lower panel).using CellQuest software (Becton Dickinson).
Cultures were then tested in a 51Cr-release assay. No lysis of
T2 target cells was detected in absence of the antigenicResults
peptide. As compared to the total, unfractionated TILN popula-

Generation of a polyclonal Melan-A monospecific T cell tion, the A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-positive cells showed
population from TILN of a melanoma patient an enhanced level of antigen-specific lysis that was approxi-

mately proportional to the degree of antigen-specific T cellIn order to obtain tumor antigen-specific T cells, we prepared
single-cell suspensions from TILN as previously described enrichment. A low level of antigen-specific lysis was also
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detected for the A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-negative cell
fraction, which may be explained by the presence of a small
percentage of contaminating A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-
positive T cells in this population (Fig. 1B).

Fine specificity analysis of the Melan-A-specific T cells

Parental Melan-A immunodominant peptides and the recently
described Melan-A peptide analogues (23,24) were used to
compare the fine specificity of unsorted TILN with that of the
sorted A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-positive cells (Fig. 2A
and B). Both effector populations induced similar lysis of T2
target cells in the presence of titrated concentrations of Melan-
A parental and analogue peptides. Half-maximal lysis was
obtained with ~1.5�10–7 M of parental nonapeptide while
the parental decapeptide was recognized 5-fold better. The
Melan-A analogues (23,24) were recognized much more
efficiently, since half-maximal lysis was obtained at peptide
concentrations as low as 10–10 to 10–11 M. These data
demonstrate a similar fine specificity in both unsorted and
sorted TILN, confirming our earlier findings (23,24). Thus, the
A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-positive sorted cell population
can be considered as a polyclonal, yet monospecifc CD8� T
cell population which is representative of the total antigen-
specific T cells.

Early activation events: TCR down-regulation and Ca2� mobil-
ization

The tetramer-positive cells were used for a detailed study of
T cell activation and effector function. TCR down-regulation
is one of the earliest T cell activation events induced upon
antigen recognition and subsequent TCR triggering. As shown
in Fig. 2(C), the parental Melan-A peptides induced only weak
TCR down-regulation even at the high peptide doses that
were efficient in target cell lysis (Fig. 2B). In contrast, maximal
TCR down-regulation was induced by the peptide analogues.
Nevertheless, TCR down-regulation always required much
higher peptide doses than target cell lysis, confirming earlier

Fig. 2. Target cell lysis and TCR down-regulation induced by parentalfindings (21,31). versus peptide analogues at various peptide concentrations. The
We also measured the Ca2� response which occurs early cytolytic activity by unsorted TILN (A) versus tetramer-positive TILN

after TCR engagement. The Melan-A-specific T cell clone (B) was tested against T2 target cells labeled with titrated peptide
concentrations. Both effector populations recognized the parental1.13 (24) was included as a positive control. Ca2� flux was
peptides (circles) less efficiently than each of the three peptidemeasured in response to different concentrations of the
analogues (squares and triangles). The hierarchy of peptide

parental decapeptide and the analogue peptide ELAGIGILTV. recognition was similar between the two effector populations. Analysis
As shown in Fig. 3(A), the analogue but not the parental of TCR down-regulation (C) in the tetramer-positive population

revealed again a comparable peptide hierarchy. However, aspeptide triggered a full Ca2� response. While the clone
compared to the lysis data (B), TCR down-regulation of tetramer-required a distinct peptide analogue concentration of ~1 ng/
positive TILN required higher peptide concentrations and only poorml, the polyclonal tetramer-positive cells were triggered for down-regulation was achieved by the parental Melan-A peptides

Ca2� flux at a broader range of peptide analogue concentra- (circles).
tions, with some cells already reacting at the lowest peptide
concentration tested (10–3 ng/ml). Furthermore, at the maximal
peptide concentration, the parental decapeptide triggered
Ca2� flux in only 60% of the CTL clone 1.13 and 90% of the peptide. Taken together, the activation hierarchy of the pep-

tides was similar for TCR down-regulation, Ca2� responsetetramer-positive population, whereas the analogue peptide
mobilized Ca2� in nearly 100% of both cell populations. and cytotoxicity.
Moreover, the data show that ~50% of TCR down-regulation

Late activation events: cytokine synthesis and induction ofwas required to attain a full Ca2� response. Some typical
cytolytic effector functionCa2� responses are shown in Fig. 3(B). The fact that 90% of the

tetramer-positive population exhibited increased intracellular Intracellular staining of cytokines is a very sensitive method
to determine the cytokine response at the single cell levelCa2� in response to the parental decapeptide also confirmed

that this population was highly specific for the parental (29). We used this method to measure the TNF-α, IFN-γ, IL-
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Fig. 3. Induction of intracellular Ca2� flux by Melan-A parental and analogue peptides. The Melan-A-specific T cell clone 1.13 and the tetramer-
positive population were stimulated and analyzed for Ca2� mobilization as described in Methods (A). As compared to the parental peptide,
the analogue peptide ELAGIGILTV induced a higher Ca2� flux (mean fluorescence) by a higher percentage of cells (B).

2, granulocyte macrophage colony stimulating factor and IL- the analogue peptide both the fraction of IL-2-producing cells
and the amount of IL-2 produced on a per cell basis were4 production by the CTL clone 1.13 and the tetramer-positive
highly increased.cells in response to different concentrations of parental or

Full CTL activation is associated with cell division andanalogue peptides. The two parental peptides only stimulated
induction of cytolytic effector function. We have previouslysmall fractions of the populations tested. For example, only
shown that these functions have the highest requirements, i.e.30% of the CTL clone 1.13 produced TNF-α at the highest
that more strongly agonistic peptides and/or higher peptideparental peptide concentration. Likewise, 10 and 45% of the
concentrations are required for the induction of expansiontetramer-positive population produced TNF-α in response
and cytolytic effector function as compared to target cell lysisto the highest concentrations of parental nonapeptide and
or induction of cytokine synthesis (31). For example, the lowdecapeptide respectively. In contrast, the analogue peptide
potential of parental peptides to induce cytokine productionstimulated a much larger fraction of CTL able to produce
of specific CTL may suggest that these peptides are inefficientcytokines. A plateau of response was reached at 1 µM for
activators of cytolytic effector function. To test this, we stimu-the two populations (Fig. 4A). However, none of the peptides
lated peripheral blood lymphocytes from patient LAU 203stimulated the entire clonal or polyclonal CTL populations
with autologous antigen-presenting cells loaded with parental(Fig. 4A), consistent with our previous observation that a
or analogue peptides. After 3 weeks, the cultures stimulatedfraction of CTL was refractory to cytokine production (32).
with the parental peptides contained 1.7 and 3.5% A2/We always observed a lower percentage of IL-2 and IL-4
Melan-A peptide tetramer-positive cells (Fig. 5A), whereasproducing cells than TNF-α-producing cells at all tested
the analogue peptides induced a much larger expansionpeptide concentrations. The tetramer-positive population was
of antigen-specific CD8� T cells (11.2–37.0% A2/Melan-Adistinguishable from the CTL clone 1.13 by a greater ability
peptide tetramer-positive cells). Likewise, the cytotoxicityto produce IFN-γ and an incapacity to produce IL-4. This is
displayed by cells activated by the parental peptides wasconsistent with our earlier observations of great interclonal
weak, whereas activation by the analogue peptides resultedheterogeneity in cytokine production by different T cells (32).
in strong cytotoxicity against target cells pulsed with theTo better visualize heterogeneity of the population analyzed
parental decapeptide (Fig. 5B) as well as against autologousin cytokine production and in the quantity of cytokines pro-
tumor cells (not shown). This strong cytotoxicity was causedduced per cell, we performed IFN-γ/TNF-α and IFN-γ/IL-2
by (i) a high frequency of antigen-specific CTL in the culturesdouble stainings on the two populations after stimulation with
and (ii) a strong activation of these cells, as can be deduced10 µM of each of the three peptides (Fig. 4B). The parental
from the data above. In conclusion, the same hierarchy ofpeptides stimulated low fractions of T cells to produce TNF-
peptide immunogenicity established above was also foundα, IFN-γ and IL-2. When the cells were stimulated with the
at the level of CTL expansion and induction of cytotoxicanalogue peptides both the percentages of cells producing
effector function.cytokines and the amount of cytokines per cell were greatly

enhanced as compared to the parental peptides. Consistent
Discussionwith our previous observations, most cells co-produced TNF-

α and IFN-γ, whereas only a fraction of the IFN-γ-positive cells The analysis of interactions between the TCR and the peptide
MHC class I complex has been until now performed with Tproduced IL-2. However, importantly, after stimulation with
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Fig. 4. Induction of cytokine production by Melan-A parental and analogue peptides. Cytokines were measured in the Melan-A-specific T cell
clone 1.13 and the tetramer-positive population after peptide stimulation, by intracellular fluorescence labeling and flow cytometry. (A) While
the parental nonapeptide (left panel) and decapeptide (middle panel) induced cytokines in only small fractions of the cells, the peptide
analogue (right panel) induced high-level cytokine production in higher percentages of cells. However, no IL-4 production was detectable for
the tetramer-positive population. (B) Simultaneous staining for two cytokines, TNF-α and IFN-γ (upper row) or IL-2 and IFN-γ (lower row),
showed that the majority of cells co-produced TNF-α and IFN-γ, whereas only a fraction of IFN-γ producing cells co-synthesized IL-2.

cell clones or lymphocytes from TCR transgenic mice (21,22). In order to assess the CTL response more comprehensively,
it is necessary to study T cell populations which are represent-However, because such T cells are highly selected and are

thus not necessarily representative of the polyclonal T cell ative of the majority of antigen-specific CTL. The newly
developed tetramers consisting of four HLA-A*0201 molec-population specific for a given antigen, the results of such

studies are difficult to interpret. For example, it has been ules, four Melan-A peptides and a fluorescent dye allow us
to visualize and isolate polyclonal T cell populations by flowshown that various T cell clones specific for a given peptide–

MHC class I complex may strongly differ in their effector cytometry (9). In this study we took advantage of this new
technology to assess the activation requirements of Melan-functions and may also cause drastically different effects

in vivo upon adoptive transfer (33). Diversity of TCR fine A-specific polyclonal T cells isolated from a TILN. Our results
show that despite the high degree of immunodominance ofspecificity may be a major cause for these differences. Given

the large number of T cell receptors involved in the CTL the Melan-A antigenic peptide, the parental nonapeptides
and decapeptides are weak agonists since they activateresponse against a given peptide–MHC class I complex,

the heterogeneity of the effector functions observed is not antigen-specific cells only suboptimally. In contrast, the
Melan-A peptide analogues that we have recently identifiedsurprising.
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Fig. 5. Induction of Melan-A-specific T cell expansion and cytotoxic effector function by Melan-A parental and analogue peptides. Peripheral
blood lymphocytes of patient LAU 203 were stimulated with parental or analogue Melan-A peptides and cultured for 3 weeks as described in
Methods. (A) Flow cytometry revealed that the percentages of A2/Melan-A tetramer-positive cells varied strongly depending on the peptide
used for stimulation. The parental peptides induced a moderate level of specific cell expansion, whereas high percentages of A2/Melan-A
tetramer-positive cells were obtained by stimulation with peptide analogues. (B) Cultures were tested for cytotoxicity in a 51Cr-release assay.
The two cultures stimulated with the parental peptides (circles) showed weak specific cytolysis. In contrast, strong cytolytic activity was
observed in the peptide analogue stimulated cultures (squares and triangle). The values represent the difference between percent specific
lysis of peptide loaded minus control targets, the latter values were always �15%.

behave as full agonists in that they induced a full T cell nized with highly improved efficiency by a large fraction of
Melan-A-specific T cell clones. The present report shows thatactivation leading to strong tumor antigen-specific CTL

response. the same effect is detectable in polyclonal monospecific T
cell populationsBy using Melan-A-specific CTL clones we have previously

reported diversity in the efficiency of recognition of nonapep- The improved binding of the Melan-A analogues does not
completely explain their improved recognition by T cells sincetides and decapeptides both in terms of avidity and fine

specificity. However, for the majority of clones analyzed half- (i) for some T cell clones the increased recognition (� 10,000-
fold) largely exceeded the effect of the amino acid substitutionmaximal lysis was achieved only in the presence of relatively

high concentrations of parental nonapeptide and/or decapep- on peptide binding, (ii) the extent of improved recognition
was clone dependent and (iii) substitution of leucine fortide (24). Similarly, for the A2/Melan-A peptide tetramer-

positive population, half-maximal lysis of target cells required alanine at position 2 of the Melan-A 27–35 nonapeptide
strongly improved peptide binding to HLA-A*0201 but resultedhigh peptide concentrations (in the micro- to nanomolar

range). These findings indicate that the avidity of the majority in a dramatic decrease in T cell recognition by the majority
of specific CTL even at high concentrations (23,24).of Melan-A-specific T cells for the parental Melan-A peptides

is relatively low as compared to CTL specific for viral antigens Altogether, these data suggest that there may be two A2/
Melan-A peptide conformations. For simplicity we may call(21). The low avidity toward the parental Melan-A peptides

may be explained by the phenomenon of self tolerance. them nonapeptide and decapeptide conformations. Introduc-
tion of Leu at position 2 of the nonapeptide fixes the nonapep-Presumably, high-avidity T cells specific for self antigens are

deleted from the repertoire by negative thymic selection tide conformation. The same substitution at position 1 of the
nonapeptide (or at position 2 of the decapeptide) strongly(34,35) and only low-avidity autoreactive T cells may

escape deletion. favors the decapeptide conformation. It appears that while
the nonapeptide conformation is deleterious for interactionWe have previously shown that the Melan-A parental non-

apeptides and decapeptides bind to the HLA-A*0201 allele with specific TCR, stabilization of the decapeptide mode of
binding results in full activation of the vast majority of specifi-with low affinity and form unstable HLA-A*0201 peptide

complexes (23). Indeed, both Melan-A antigenic peptides cities present in the Melan-A T cell repertoire.
Thus, the present peptide analogues constitute a uniquelack the major anchor residue at position 2 (36,37). Moreover,

peptide Melan-A 26–35 has a glutamic acid at position 1 category of full agonists in which substitution of amino acids
either suboptimal or deleterious for MHC binding leads towhose presence was reported to have negative effects on

peptide binding to HLA-A*0201 (38). Thus, Melan-A peptide stabilization of a ligand conformation which is greatly favored
by the large majority of specific TCR. This effect is differentanalogues containing a major anchor residue at position 2

(leucine) and/or alanine instead of glutamic acid at position from the one obtained using altered peptide ligands carrying
substitutions at key TCR contact residues (superagonists) for1 of the decapeptide were designed to improve the binding

to HLA-A*0201 and the stability of HLA-A*0201 peptide which the heteroclitic effect on T cell recognition is by definition
clone specific. In addition, stimulation by superagonist ligandscomplexes (23,24). In addition, these analogues were recog-
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7 Rivoltini, L., Kawakami, Y., Sakaguchi, K., Southwood, S., Sette,modifies the profile of cytokine produced by T cells, a
A., Robbins, P. F., Marincola, F. M., Salgaller, M. L., Yannelli, J.phenomenon which has been associated with the capacity
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